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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
from Joyce House 

I would like to thank those who have 
responded to the survey in January's 
newsletter. If you haven't already 
submitted your membership renewal 
and completed the survey, may I ask 
you to use the registration form from 
the January "Placer Trail" newsletter. 

Your response to the survey helps us better serve you. 

The response to my request for volunteers at our General 
Meeting was great. I want to thank those who signed up to 
be Greeters at our General Meetings and work at the sales 
table on Family History Day, March 9. Also, LEONARD 
RUSSELL volunteered to audit our treasurer's books. 
Thank you. LEONARD! 

General meetings are held the fourth Thursday of the 
month in the Beecher Room of the Auburn-Placer 
County Library, 350 Nevada Street in Auburn. 

Thursday Evening, February 28, 7:00 p.m. 
MARILOU WEST FICKLIN 

"Researching Gold Country Records" 

i Ten top reasons you have a gold rush ancestor--even if 
you don't know it 
/ Digging for gold and documents: diminishing returns 
/ Just show me the records--don't bother me with "finding 
aids" 
/ Whining about archives (National, State, local, OCTA 
and Bancroft) 

Marilou West Ficklin is a Certified Genealogist and 
winner of the 2001 National Genealogy Society's Writing  
Contest. Her "Finding Gold Rush Records" lecture is 
drawn from a lecture on 49ers at the 2000 CGS Fair. 

Next Month, Thursday Evening, March 28 
Mark Twain Production with Bob & Vi Webb 

For info on other meetings, see back page. 

IN APPRECIATION AND THANKS 
to our newsletter mailing group who met to fold, stamp, 
seal and address the January newsletter: RUTH 
RICHARDS, BOBBIE MC CLELLAN, CLINT 
HUGHES, JOYCE HOUSE, VIRGINIA PIERCE and 
ANNE THOMPSON. 
Thanks also to our Greeters for the General Meeting: 
JOAN PINEAU, PAULA EWING, SUZAN VAN DER 
LINDEN, BOBBIE MC CLELLAN, DARLENE 
BONHAM and ALICE BOTHELLO 

MEET YOUR NEW VICE PRESIDENT 

Vice President RUTH RICHARDS 
and her husband, BILL RICHARDS, 
moved to rural Lincoln twelve years ago 
from Southern California when they 
retired. Ruth joined PCGS in 1996 and 
was the Recording Secretary for four 
years. 

Ruth says her genealogy interests are 
mostly the Midwestern States. "That is where most of my 
ancestors ended up after migrations from the East. A 
special interest is finding where my Dad's father's family 
came from, before they were in Iowa and across the pond. 
The dates are great to know but I love the history and life 
stories you find." 

PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN POSITION 
from Joyce House 

We are looking for someone to fill the vacancy of Publicity 
Chairman. This position involves sending press releases of 
our meetings to various news media. (The Newsletter 
Editor or the Board will provide you with the information.) 
If you have a fax machine or a fax modem on your 
computer, you can do this job from the comfort of your 
home. If you don't have a fax machine, this information 
can be mailed. This position also includes updating the 
answering machine of our upcoming programs. If you 
would like to volunteer, please call Joyce House 
at 530-889-2970 or email her at pjhousebigfoot.com. 
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MARK YOUR CALENDERS 

February 22 - PCGS goes to the National Archives in 
San Bruno! Full day includes two hour class on the 1930 
Census and research time. We are "car pooling." Cost is 
$5.00 to help pay for gasoline. Contact Pamela Dallas at 
pbdaHas@jps.net  

February 28 - G.A.S. bus trip to the National Archives 
and Sutro Library, Members $25/Nonmembers $28. For 
reservations, call Ann Karacas at (916) 372-0606 or 
Ralpha Crouse at (916) 689-4524. Reservations and 
payment will be due two weeks prior to the trip. (Next trip 
is March 28) 

March 2 - Annual Roads to Your Roots sponsored by the 
Genealogical Association of Sacramento & the Sacramento 
Public Library, 828 'I' Street, Sacramento. 

March 9 - Family History Day at the Archives, 8:30 a.m.-
4:00 p.m. at the California State Archives, 1020 "0" 
Street, Sacramento. Free Admission. 

March 23 - Sonoma County Genealogical Society 
Spring Seminar with James L. Hansen, FASG at the Luther 
Burbank Center for the Arts, Santa Rosa. For information, 
check their web site: http://www.scgs.org  

April 13 - PCGS HOW TO BEGIN SEMINAR -a free 
one-day crash course on beginning genealogy held at the 
Beecher Room, Auburn Placer County Library. 

April 13 - Sacramento German Genealogy Society's 
Annual Seminar featuring Trudy Schenk will be held at the 
La Sierra Community Center in Carmichael. Additional 
information available at: http://www.sacgergensoc.org/ 
or email Chuck Knuthson, Special Events Chair at: 
eventsSacGerGenSoc.org  or cknuthson@surewest.net  

May 11 - Root Cellar presents "Patterns and Process in 
Genealogy" with Sandra Hargreaves Luebking at 
Woodcreek High School in Roseville. For details, see their 
web site: http://rootsweb.coinIcarcsgs/rootcellar.htmI  
or email Chuck Knuthson at cknuthson@surewest.net  

Do* 
IT'S TIME TO RENEW 

Membership in PCGS extends from January to December. 
Renewals need to be received before April 1 to avoid being 
dropped from the mailing list. Dues remain at $11.00 per 
year for individuals and $15.00 per family. A renewal form 
is included on page 5 of this newsletter. Please don't forget 
to return the survey which appeared in last month's 
newsletter. 

1930 FEDERAL CENSUS TIPS: 
by Helen Crisman and 

Dan Nealand, NARA-Pacific Region 
California Genealogical Society News, January 2002 
As almost everyone knows, NARA's 1930 Census 

microfilm will become available to the public and open for 
research at National Archives locations on April 1, 2002. 
The National Archives-Pacific Region has found in 
"experimental searches" that for states not indexed via 
Soundex (most of them), the search process can be 
daunting, consuming many hours even for those highly 
familiar with census research. We're passing what we've 
found out so far on to you, the genealogical community. 

We advise as many researchers as possible to visit 
NARA now or in the near future BEFORE the "Grand 
Opening," to do advance research for unindexed states 
using 1930 Census-related finding aids that are already 
currently available, especially for urban areas. While the 
actual 1930 Census and Soundex remain closed, "substitute 
finding aids" - like 1920 Soundex, microfilmed city 
directories, Census Enumeration District (ED) descriptions, 
and hard-copy maps - can take you a considerable distance 
down the road. Then, come April 2002, you'll be miles 
ahead of what looks to be a major research traffic jam and 
miles closer to the final destination - your ancestral family 
citations on the 1930 Census. 

Unindexed States 
Only 10 (Southern) states have thorough Soundex 

indexing for the 1930 Census: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, 
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia. There are also very 
partial Soundexes for Kentucky and West Virginia... 
Clearly, this dearth of indexing will complicate the 
research process. Locating people in the other states and 
territories will often be an arduous, multi-step process. 

Research Process Overview for States that are not 
Soundexed for 1930: 
1. Cities 

Determine as precisely as possible where your ancestor 
lived in (or around) 1930: state, county, city, street address, 
and what section, part or block in the city it's in. Check 
family sources, naturalizations, etc. 

The 1920 Census Soundex may be of use if the family 
did not move prior to 1930. 

Check the microfilmed 865-roll City Directories Set 
(circa 1929-3 1) already available now at NARA. Some 
libraries, etc. may also have historical 1930-era city 
directories. 

Consult NARA Microfilm Publication T1224, 1930 
Census Enumeration District (ED) Descriptions, already 
available now at NARA. Many pages give conversion 
information from 1920 Census EDs to those for 1940. 
Work between the City Directory info, T1224 and any 
good quality city street map(s) available. Try to bring 
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your own map, though NARA will also try to have some 
ai1able. 

- 	Search for the most promising ED number(s). 
Cross-check, narrow it down to the correct ED. 
Search within the ED using any additional detail that 

may be given, like "block number." 
Pinpoint the location for your ancestor's address within 

the Census ED. 
You are now ready to roll on to your 1930 Census 

citation come April 2002. 
2. Rural 

Determine county and township of residence, as best 
you can. Then consult T1224, the ED Description 
Microfilm, if you believe it will be helpful to narrow down 
the rural search to the ED level. Once again, consider 
cross-working with any maps that look useful. 

It is highly unlikely that rural people/addresses will be 
found in a City Directory, though some directories do 
include surround rural counties. Once a location has been 
established, it is necessary to read the census film for that 
county or township or Enumeration District line-by-line. 

More on City Directories: 
The 1930-era City Directories microfilm now open for 

research at NARA regional archives is a commercial 
microfilm publication by the Gale Group (NARA doesn't 
"all it). The set is massive, but does not include ALL extant 

30-era city directories that may be available around the 
nation. NARA continues to be interested in ANY 
information about any City Directories that anyone may 
know of. NARA may be able to arrange for filming of 
additional directories, especially for major cities, that come 
to their attention. Even researched as a stand-alone project, 
the Directories can yield often interesting information, such 
as business (b) and residence (r) addresses, period ads and 
city maps (which may not be too detailed). 

T1224, Descriptions of Enumeration Districts 
(rolls 61-90 cover the 1930 Census): 

These descriptions are very time consuming to work 
with. 

Used in conjunction with the information from the City 
Directories and possibly even current city street maps, they 
can be useful in narrowing down the search to one or two 
Enumeration Districts within a city. 

For many of the larger cities, each city block within the 
Enumeration District is numbered, and the numbers are 
shown on the census pages. Enumeration District 
descriptions often include these block numbers, which help 
to narrow down the search. Any 1920 ED info is given to 
the left of the 1930 ED column. (NARA Microfilm 
Publication M1931, a street to ED cross-index covering 40 

ties, will be available soon.)  

NARA Microfilm Publication M1930,1930 Census 
Enumeration District Maps 

These are now available for use. Unfortunately, we've 
found the microfilm version of these maps to be not so 
useful; detail is hard to read. Soon, large hard-copy ED 
maps will also be available at NARA, but only for a 
limited number of selected, major cities. As of this writing, 
it is not yet known just how much help the hard copy 
versions will provide. 

Recommendations for Researchers: 
1. To be on the safe side, come prepared with street maps 
of any large cities you need to research. If a current map 
won't work, due to infrastructure changes such as 
freeways, bridges, new subdivisions, etc., check with an 
appropriate county recorder or historical society to obtain a 
map of approximate 1930 vintage. We advise that NARA 
also attempt to obtain more map resources for research use, 
but as of this writing, we don't know what the outcome 
will be. 
2. Because Enumeration Districts were laid out on the basis 
of political subdivisions, it can shorten research time in 
large cities if you know the Precinct, Ward or Assembly 
District that would have been applicable for a 1930 
address. 
3. Start now to determine the location of your ancestors 
and the Enumeration District and block numbers in which 
they lived. The ED descriptions for the entire United States 
fit on only 30 rolls of film. If you need to read the entire 
listing to find your ED number and block number, it can 
take anywhere from one to several hours. 
4. Genealogical societies, etc. may wish to also consider 
limited purchases of selected rolls of City directories, ED 
indexes, etc. of special interest to the societies. 
5. Check the NARA-National Archives 1930 Census 
World Wide Web subpage, under the Research Room - 
Genealogy pages, for current information, publications 
available, etc. Watch for and attend NARA-sponsored 
1930 Census Research Workshops scheduled in advance of 
the opening. 

The wise researcher will beat the rush and start now! 
Check City Directories. Locate that critical ED number. 
Remember, that's a time-consuming piece. Get around the 
competition by doing this part of the work now! And bring 
along a good street map and/or precinct map of the city! It 
just may prove valuable. 
Editor note: 1930 Federal Census Information and 
Microfilm Numbers, can be found on the NARA website at: 
http://www.nara.gov/genealogy/1930cen.html  

DON'T MISS IT— PCGS TRIP to NARA for 
1930 CENSUS CLASS & a day of research on 
Friday, February 22. Contact Pam Dallas for details 
at pbdallas@jps.net  
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OFF THE SHELF 
Library News 
By Barbara Leak, PCGS Librarian 

New at the Auburn Family History 
Center: 
FTM CD #134: Military Records: 
Massachusetts Civil War Soldiers & 

Sailors, 1861-1865 
In 1899, the State of Massachusetts began compilation of a 
complete record of Massachusetts soldiers, sailors and 
marines who served in the Civil War. The work took nearly 
thirty years to complete and involved the examination of 
more than one million records, including enlistment papers, 
muster-in rolls, descriptive rolls, town reports, casualty 
lists, monthly reports, hospital records, muster-out reports, 
and miscellaneous papers. In 1930, the work was published 
in nine volumes, referencing approximately 140,000 
servicemen. This CD reproduces that publication, with an 
alphabetical name index. Generally, the records include 
each individual's name, military rank, regiment, discharge 
status, date of death (if it occurred during enlistment), and 
the names of commanding officers. Information regarding 
the history of each Massachusetts regiment is also 
provided. 

FTM CD #146: Military Records: U.S. Soldiers, 1784-
1811 
The National Archives houses compiled military service 
records for 21,000 soldiers who served in various Indian 
campaigns, insurrections and disturbances that occurred in 
the post-Revolutionary period. These records are for 
soldiers who served in the Volunteer Army, not the 
Regular Army. A card index to the records has long been 
available on microfilm under the title Index to Compiled 
Service Records of Volunteer Soldiers Who Served From 
1784 to 1811. (M694,9 rolls.) This FTM CD contains 
scanned images of the index cards. Each card gives the 
soldier's name, rank, unit, and the general dates served. 
With this information, you can order a copy of the soldier's 
compiled service record from the National Archives. For 
easier reading and a faster look-up, you can also search a 
transcript of this same index in book form. See Index to 
Volunteer Soldiers, 1784-1811, by Virgil D. White, on 
the genealogy shelves in the Auburn-Placer County Library 
(Call #R 929.373 W Geneal). 

FTM CD #500: Family History: Southern Biographies 
and Genealogies, 1500s to 1940s 
With this CD, you can search electronically the text of 
twelve books detailing the origin and descent of various 
prominent Southern families. The following titles are 
included: 
Annals of the Fowler Family, by Glenn D.F. Arthur. 

Richard Clarke of Virginia, 1732-1811, by James W. 
Clark. 

Correction Sheet for the Genealogy of the Cloyd, Basye 
and Tapp Families, by A. D. Cloyd. 

Henry Duke, Councilor, His Descendants and 
Connections, by Walter G. Duke. 

Our Ellsworth Ancestors, by German Ellsworth & Mary 
Ellsworth. 

Biographical Genealogies of the Virginia-Kentucky Floyd 
Families, by N. J. Floyd. 

The Foard Family, by John P. Foard. 
Genealogy of the Folsom Family, by Elizabeth K. Folsom. 
The Futrell Family in America, by Roger H. L. Futrell. 
Genealogical and Historical Notes on Culpeper County, 

Virginia, by Raleigh Travers Green. 
The Origin and Descent ofAn American Van Metre 

Family, by Samuel G. Smyth. 
History of Kentucky, The Blue Grass State. 

FTM CD #513: Genealogical Records: Virginia Land, 
Marriage and Probate Records, 1639-1850 
Land, marriage and probate records are arguably the three 
most important record sources for research in antebellum 
Virginia. The title sounds promising, but this CD really 
only covers four counties, not the entire state. Here are its 
true contents: 
1) Approximately 27,000 abstracts of deeds for 
Spotsylvania County, 1722-1799, originally published in 
William Armstrong Crozier's Virginia County Records: 
Spotsylvania County, 1721-1800, Volume 1. 
2) Approximately 15,500 abstracts of Augusta County 
marriage records and bonds, 1700-1853, originally 
published in Chronicles of the Scotch-Irish Settlement in 
Virginia, 1745-1800, Extractedfrom the Original Court 
Records ofAugusta County, by Lyman Chaildey. 
3) More than 65,000 abstracts of wills from Augusta 
County, 1743-1829; Isle of Wight County, 1645-1895; and 
Norfolk County, 1639-1856. As with the marriage records, 
the Augusta County will abstracts were originally 
published in Chaildey's Chronicles of the Scotch-Irish 
Settlement in Virginia. (By the way, Chalkley's is also 
available in book form at the Auburn FHC.) The records 
from Isle of Wight and Norfolk Counties were abstracted 
from microfilmed copies of the original Will Books. 

Please Sign the Register each Time You Use the 
Genealogy Section in the Auburn-Placer County Library. 
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LIBRARY FUND DONORS 
'ank you to the following PCGS members who have so 

-nerously contributed to our Library Book fund. 

Bobette McClellan 
Norman and Vera Handley 
Paula Ewing 
Gerald and Mary Ann Unruh 
Wava Tory 
Carol Barlow 
Mary and Russell Droege 
Annabelle Chandler 
Frederick and Jeanne Thompson 
Harry Grady 
Janette Catalano 
Ralph Congdon 
Troy Jenkins 
Ginger James 

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS: 
#619 JUDY SIDNAM 
11110 Tanglewood Drive 
Auburn, CA 95603 

#620 MARGARET KILLACKEY 
'\52 Kingvale Court 

Dorado, CA 95623 

ADDRESS CORRECTION: 
MOSELLE K MCKAY 
49 Mazio Dr. 
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523  

PLACER TRAILS is a publication of the Placer County 
Genealogical Society, P.O. Box 7385, Auburn, CA 95604 
VOICE MAIL (530) 887-2646 

OFFICERS & DIRECTORS 
President 	  Joyce House 
Vice President 	  Ruth Richards 
Past President 	  Pamela Dallas 
Recording Secretary 	  Joan Pineau 
Corresponding Secretary 	  Beverly Russell 
Treasurer 	  Anne Thompson 
Registrar 	  Jerry Unruh 
Director 	  Barbara Leak 
Director 	  Suzan Vander Linden 

CHAIRPERSONS 
Newsletter Editor 	  Jacqui Marcella 
Field Trips 	  Pamela Dallas 
Historian 	  Donna Manley 
Hospitality 	  Mary Ann Unruh 
Librarian 	  Barbara Leak 
Programs 	  Ruth Richards 
Research 	  Barbara Leak 
Sales 	  Clint Hughes 
Study Group 	 Joyce House 
Raffle 	 Virginia Pierce 
Volunteer Coordinator 	  Roni Dillon 
Family Tree Maker Group 	  Jerry Unruh 
PCGS Web Master 	  Jerry Unruh 
http://www.pcgenes.comlpcgs.html  

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM FOR 2002 
Make checks payable to Placer County Genealogical Society and mail to: 
Placer County Genealogical Society, P0 Box 7385, Auburn, CA 95604 

NAME: FIRST 	 MIDDLE 
	

LAST 

SPOUSE'S NAME 	 E-MAIL ADDRESS 
	

TELEPHONE (with area code) 

ADDRESS (Please include zip code) 

   

$11.00 Individual Membership 

Book Fund Contribution 

   

$15.00 Family Membership 

TOTAL ENCLOSED 

      

      

      

        

Our PCGS member list is made available to our membership 
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UPCOMING MEETINGS: 
Friday, Feb 22 - PCGS Trip to NARA & Class on the 1930 Census. (See "Mark Your Calendars" for details.) 

Thursday, Feb 28 - General Meeting, RESEARCHING GOLD COUNTRY RECORDS with Marilou West Ficklin, 
7 p.m. at the Beecher Room of the Auburn-Placer Co Library. (See front page for details) 

Tuesday, March 5 - Day Study Group with Barbara Leak - meets from 10:00 a.m. until Noon, at the Beecher Room 
of the Auburn-Placer County Library. Learn to Write Source Citations - bring 2 or 3 documents, books, articles or 
other sources from your files. We will use them in a group exercise on learning out how to write source citations. 

Thursday, March 14 - Family Tree Maker User's Group meets from 10:00 a.m. until noon at the LDS Stake 
Building at 1255 Bell Road, Auburn. For further information, contact Jerry Unruh at gunruh@pcgenes.com. 

Wednesday, March 20 - Placer County Genealogical Society Board meets at 9:30 a.m. in the Carnegie Library on 
Almond Street in Auburn. All members are welcome to attend. 

The Grass Roots Genealogical Group meets every Wednesday from 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. in the Senior Citizens 
Building of the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley. For information, call Marguerite McCurry, (530) 432-1870 

For Updates on Meetings and Other Events 
PCGS Has Voice Mail (530) 887-2646 

Or check our web site 
http://www.pcgenes.com/pcgs.html  

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: 
February 28 General Meeting or 
email to me by March 1. 

PLACER COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
P.O. BOX 7385 	AUBURN, CA 94604-7385 

GENEALOGICAL 
SOCIETY 


